
Maintenance Hub Trouble Shooting 

Machine: VTL 

 

Q 1. What are the causes/remedies for "Turret-not-indexing" ? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the Spring Tension as required. 

 Check the Hydraulic Pressure as required. 

 Check the Directional Control Valve whether operating electrically or 

hydraulically. 

 Adjust the position of Eccentric Cam 

Q2. What are the causes/remedies for "Turret Saddle erratic movement" ? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check that free supply of lubrication to slide way. 

 Adjust Taper Gib uniformly. 

 Check the ball screw back lash and adjust as required. 

 Check the ball screw bearings pre load and adjust as required. 

 

Q3. What are the causes/remedies when "Table Drive not taking place" ? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the functioning of the Clutch/Brake 

 Check that the Hydraulic Pressure is as required 

 Check that shifting of gears is proper 

 Check that the drive belts have proper tension /slipping/wet. 

Q4. What are the causes/remedies when "loader is improperly functioning/not lifting the 

load" ?  

Ans/Remedies 

 Job loader will not lift because of pressure drop. 

 Adjust the pressure as required. 



 

Q5. What are the causes/remedies for "pump cavitations /starving”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check that the oil level is at required level.  

 Check that the suction strainer is clogged. If not replace /clean as required. 

 

6. What are the causes/remedies for "erratic movement of hydraulic table”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Air entrapment in hydraulic line may be the cause.  

 Air is to be bleed out. 

 

7. What are the causes/remedies when there is "lowering of lifted load" while the 

machine is running? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Checks the non return valves provided for lifted load and clean/replace as 

required. 

 Check if the cylinder is having internet leakage due to seals damage. 

 Check if the DC valve spool has excess wear and tear. In that case replace the 

valve. 

 Check the contamination of hydraulic oil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Machine: Wheel Press 

 

Q1. What are the causes/remedies when the "wheels are not pressing properly”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check that the lubrication is sufficient in order to have proper movements. 

 Check the proportionate valve flow and adjust or replace accordingly. 

 

Q2. What are the causes/remedies when there is "abnormality in pressure v/s distance 

graph" ? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the positive taper on the surface finish of the bore. 

 Pressure transducer is to be checked for oil supply. 

 Data cable is to be checked for proper securing of ends and cable continuity. 

 

Q3. What are the causes/remedies when the "track gauge is tight or loose" ? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check that encoder of wheel gripper working properly & ensure proper feedback. 

 Check track gauge encoder for proper working and ensure proper feedback. 

 

Q4. What are the causes/remedies to be taken for ''hydraulic power pack oil showing hot 

signal’’? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the ambient water temperature in the inlet line and ensure that water is not 

heated up. 

 Check the heat exchanger as if there is any clogging and clean it if it is required. 

 Check for relief valve problems of hydraulic power pack. If required replace the 

relief valve. 

 Check oil temperature by using thermo hunter (Digital) regularly. 



 

Q5. What are the causes/remedies for "chuck and un chuck" problem in wheel borers? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the brake condition and tighten it if necessary. 

 Check that pneumatic air pressure is as required and adjust accordingly. 

 Check FRL unit for lubricating oil level and top up lubricating oil if necessary. 

 Check that the pneumatic DC valve is functioning properly and replace if it is 

necessary. 

 Check the proper functioning of pneumatic brake cylinder and replace if it is 

necessary 

 Check the condition of brake liners and replace brake liners if worn out.  

 

Q6. What are the causes/remedies when "Axle wheel seat Measuring caliper" not 

functioning properly? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check for junction box for fuse problem or burnt sockets. 

 Check for the liner scale cable. 

 Check for cylinder movement, internal or external seals leakage / replace if 

required. 

 

 

Q7. What are the causes/remedies for ''improper tool movement’’? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the current for over load in servo motor. 

 If the servo motor is over loaded, remove cartridges, tool sliding blocks and clean 

all the sliding ways 

 Check that electrical wiring, encoder signal and coupling is in proper working 

condition. 

 Check that the data cable is in proper condition. 

 Remove miniature tool movement gear box, dismantle and check for any damages 

in the components. Replace necessary components, lubricate & assemble. 



 

Q8. What are the causes/remedies when ''Hydraulic pump is producing sound or over 

heating or pump starvation’’? 

Ans/Remedies  

 Check oil level of the power pack and top up the oil if necessary. 

 Check pump pressure and relief valve pressure as per recommendation.  

 Always keep the relief valve pressure higher than pump pressure. 

 Check that the breather hole is closed properly. 

 Replace oil filter and hydraulic oil periodically. 

 

Q9. What are the causes/remedies when ''Sluggish movement of pneumatic 

actuators/valves'' is appearing? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check FRL unit for required air pressure and adjust air pressure as required. 

 Check the Oil level of lubricator bowl and top up oil if necessary. 

 Check for air filter and replace FRL unit if necessary 

 Check for moisture of pneumatic air. 

 Release water collected in the water vent periodically. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Machine: ATL 

 

Q1. What are the causes/remedies for "Improper Gantry position”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check and ensure eccentricity of chuck assembly duly adjusting parameters of 

gantry X (horizontal) and Z (vertical) axes. 

 

Q2. What are the causes/remedies for “Gantry Grippers improper functioning”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check and ensure the tightness of dovetail mounting fasteners. 

 If found sheared replace with new fasteners. 

 

Q3. What are the causes/remedies for "missing of axle budding spacer" in chuck 

assembly? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Ensure budding spacer in chuck assembly & ensure its tightness. 

 

Q4. What are the causes/remedies for "Gantry gripper horizontal & vertical positions mis 

- alignment”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check & Ensure position of gantry duly adjusting horizontal & vertical positions 

for free entry of axle in chuck assembly. 

 

Q5. What are the causes/remedies for "loose machine keeper plates in cross slides and 

longitudinal carriages”? 



Ans/Remedies 

 Check & Ensure cross slides and longitudinal carriages. 

 

Q6. What are the causes/remedies for Loosened front & rear jibs in cross slide assembly? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check & Ensure position of front & rear jibs in cross slide assembly.  

 If found that mounting screws are sheared replace with new screw. 

 

Q7. What are the causes/remedies for "disconnection of cross slides ball screw check 

nut”? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check & ensure ball screw bearing per loading. 

 

Q8. What are the causes/remedies for "heavy vibration in roller support assembly" during 

machining in CNC lathe? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the roller support system hydraulic pressure. If found less Ensure rollers 

support system hydraulic pressure to be 30 bar. 

 Check the leakage of hydraulic cylinder and replace if the condition is not proper. 

 Check & ensure roller support for its free up/down movement. If found roller 

support barrel jam, replace the hydraulic cylinder assembly with new/serviced 

spare unit. 

 Check & Ensure roller support assembly jib for its condition & replace if found 

damaged. 

 Check & Ensure the tightening of jib mounting foundation fasteners. 

 

 



Q9. What are the causes/remedies for failure of telescopic cover during machining in 

CNC lathe? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check & ensure all front & rear mounting telescopic foundation cover fasteners 

for its tightness 

 Thoroughly clean accumulated chips and ensure for free movement of telescopic 

cover and replace telescopic covers if required. 

 Check and ensure the tightening of telescopic cover foundation fasteners. 

 

Q10. What are the causes/remedies for the failure of "longitudinal carriage/drive fault in 

CNC lathe"? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check and ensure the tightness of longitudinal jib. 

 Check the ball screw assembly and replace the ball screw assembly if it is 

required. 

 Check ball screw assembly and replace the ball screw assembly timing belt if it is 

required. 

 Check the entry of chips in power housing and ensure that it is free from chips. 

 Check the condition of ball screw driver feedback mechanism ACME- coupling & 

replace with new if found damage. 

 

Q11. What are the causes/remedies for failure of gantries movement? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the condition of profile of linear motion guide for its damage and replace 

linear motion guide if found damaged. 

 Check the condition of linear motion bearing for its damage and replace linear 

motion bearing if found damaged. 

 Check the condition of linear linking racks tooth for its damage and replace with 

new racks if found defective. 



 Check the movement of planetary gear boxes output shaft rotation by rotating 

input shaft manually. If found any struck/jam replace planetary gear box with 

new/serviced. 

 Check the condition of servo motors for its rotation/braking system if found 

defective replace the servo motors with new/spare. 

 Check the lube points for its free flow to linear guides/bearings and ensure free 

flow duly replacing defecting dozers. 

 

Q12. What are the causes/remedies for failure of "moveable head stock movement (w-

axis)/drive fault" in CNC lathe? 

Ans/Remedies 

 Check the condition of ball screw profile for its damage/ball nut free rotation. If 

found profile damage/ball nut jam replace with new ball screw assembly. 

 Dismantle the front & rear ball screw bearings, inspect the damages if found any 

defect replace with new bearings. 

 Check the condition of ball screw assembly front & rear support brackets for its 

mounting fasteners/dowel pin. If found any damage replace with new 

fasteners/dowel pin. 

 Check the condition of ball screw driver timing belt for its damage and replace if 

found damaged. 

 Check the entry of foreign particle like chips in between pulley and timing and 

Ensure free from foreign particle. 

 Check the condition ACME - coupling for its damage and replace if found 

damage. 

 Check the ball screw support bearing (pre-loading) chuck nut for its tightness & 

Ensure its tightness. 

 Check the position of head stock jib and its mounting fasteners and ensure duly 

replacing with new fasteners if found shear/missing. 

 


